Vicious Traditions

Warning - Explicit sexual content,
situations and some violence. With 1840s
New Orleans as a backdrop, the story,
Vicious Traditions tells the story of Desiree
Evereld de Comte, who was born in a
charred cane field, but by the luck of the
draw wound up being raised by her white
fathers wife as her own. Desiree grows up
to marry Louis Lafontaine, one of the
wealthiest men in New Orleans; and, even
though he is handsome, kind and generous,
and a tender and caring lover, she cannot
remain faithful once she has tasted the
forbidden fruit of desire... Her desirous
ventures lead her into a torrid affair with
Ransom Boudreaux; and, as if her life was
not already complicated enough... when her
desires become darker and deeper, she
becomes involved with Marie Laveaus
nephew, Myles Laveau- Prince du Sang,
fallen on hard times illegitimate heir to the
Throne of France...
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